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STATEMENT BY SENATOR MAX BAUCUS




I AM HONORED TO BE HERE TODAY, TO DISCUSS CURRENT TRADE
ISSUES* [ADD SOMETHING NICE ABOUT NAM AND LARRY Fox]
TRADE: A TOP PRIORITY
TRADE ISSUES ARE MORE IMPORTANT THAN EVER BEFORE. SEVENTY
PERCENT OF AMERICAN PRODUCTS NOW FACE I.NTERNATIONAL
COMPETITION. AS A RESULT, OUR ECONOMY REALLY IS THE WORLD
ECONOMY. JOBS IN BUTTE DEPEND ON THE GOVERNMENT POLICY OF
ZAMBIA AND CONSUMER SPENDING PATTERNS IN TAIWAN*
HOW HAVE WE ADJUSTED TO INTERNATIONAL COMPETITION?
WELL, THE FIGURES DON'T LOOK GOOD.
THE COMMERCE DEPARTMENT RECENTLY ANNOUNCED THAT IN
JANUARY OUR MONTHLY TRADE DEFICIT HIT $9.5 BILLION,/ AT THE
RATE WE RE GOING,.4N-4484, ELTRTRADE DEFICIT4WILL EXCEED
$100 BILLION*
WHAT DOES THIS MEAN?
FIRST AND FOREMOST, IT MEANs US COMPANIES ARE LOSING
SAL FES /.T 7 M'P D T 71RnA _ N T 9r M A 8 N WA To 0 M I L L 10 N
JOBS ARIE SI- F TING OVERSEAS* '
AMERICA'S RESPONSE .
How CAN WE RECAPTURE THESE LOST SALES AND LOSTJS?
FIRST, WE MUST _EXCL. OUR MANAGERS MUST BE THE SHARPEST*
OUR WORKERS MUST BE THE REST*
BUT,LET US NOT KID OURSELVES. IN THE REAL WORLD OF
TODAY 'S INTERNATIONAL MARKETPLACE, BUILDING A BETTER MOUSETRAP
IS NOT ENOUGHf 
YOU CAN EXCEL THROUGH YOUR OWN EFFORTS OF CREATIVITY,
ECONOMY, AND HARD WORK* YOU CAN MAKE THE BEST PRODUCTS AT A
FAIR PRICE.
BUT, WHETHER YOU ARE A STEEL PRODUCER IN PITTSBURGH, A
CATTLEMAN IN MONTANA, OR A SMALL HIGH TEC H MANUFACTURER IN
SILICON VALLEY, YOU WILL E UNABLE TO COMPLETE IF YOUR PRICE IS
.LU1IQJU1t IN,.1~ Al I ) 1) 1.. 1../\I
Your BEST EFFORS WILL GO U NREWARDE) WHEN YOUR PRODUCTS
ARE BARREIJETRY BY TAR IF F AJ j3OjN AIF BARR I ERS IMPOSED BY
OURT\D [NG PARTNERAS*
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So, 'T COMP1 E, WE MUST TIG-TEN UP OUR TRADE POL ICY.
AMONG OTHIER THINGS THIS MEANS REDUCING THE Ill.J1UU&.LI AND
TrAKG .WF.PlR .Rl_.lIA..LQfl AGAINST UNFAIR FOREIGN COMPETITION.
REDUCING T-HE BUDGET DEICT
LET ME "ALK ABOUT THE FEDERAL BUDGET DEFICIT F-IRST,
BECAUSE IT I OUR .MA R TRADE PROBLEM- ( ...1
,--"THE BUDGET DEFICIT IS INCREASING 1Y $22 MILLION AN HOUR*
TS KEEPING INTEREST RATES HIGH* T-THE.
DOLLAR OV$R-A UAEI' a
THIS CUTS US WITH A TWO EDGED SWORD*
ON THE ONE HAND, OUR EXPORTERS SEE THEIR PRICES
ARTIFICIALLY HIKED 25% OR MORE* THIS LEAVES THEM UNCOMPETITIVE
IN MANY MARKETS ABROAD. A POUND OF MONTANA BEEF COSTS THE SAME
OR LESS AS A POUND OF AUSTRALIAN BEEF. BUT THE INFLATED DOLLAR
GIVES THAT POUND OF AUSTRALIAN SHEEF A 25% PRICE ADVANTAGE.
AT -OME, OUR FIRMS FACE STRONG COMPETIT ION FROM IMPORTS
WHICH ENJOY A DE FACTO PRICE SUBSIDY BECAUSE OF THE INFLATED
DOLI.AR- PIC? I C cN;C I oUS AMER I c(AN CONSUMER;S DISCOVER IlAT " SUY
AMERICAN" MEANS "PAY MORE*" AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS, FOR TrHEIR
PAR , FI1NI) TH Y CANNOT COMPETE EVEN FOR THEIR TRADITIONAL
DOMESTIC MARKETS UNI.ESS THEY USE MORE IMPORTED COMPONENTS IOR
I'l I P I LIUC T[S.
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THE DANGER IS CLEAR' FINALLY, WE MAY BE WORKING OUT THE
BEGL.LNG OF THE SOLUTION. I'VE SPENT THE LAST FOUR MONTHS,
INCLUDING MOST OF THE LAST 2 WEEKS, IN SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE
SESSIONS, HELPING Bo DOLE DRAFT A DEFICIT-REDUCTION "DOWN-
PAYMENT" PACKAGE OF ABOUT $150 BILLION, SPLIT BETWEEN SPENDING
CUTS AND TAX INCREASES*
IT'S BEEN TOUGH* I'VE VOTED FOR MEDICARE CUTS I DON'T
LIKE. AND I'VE VOTED FOR TAX INCREASES I DON'T LIKE. BUT
.SQMEOhNE HAS TO GET THE BALL ROLLING, AND I'M PROUD OF OUR 
WORK*
TO ENACT A SIGNIFICANT CONSENSUS DEFICIT REDUCTION
PACKAGE, WE AUM THE SUPPORT OF THE BUS.RER ulCommRmIxY. I HOPE
WE LL HAVE IT OVER THE NEXT FEW CRITICAL WEEKS'
I-
1~*3kAING*.iAL u1 KL1J/\~ A MLMS
THE SECOND PRIORITY TRADE I SSUE I HAVE FOCUSED ON IS
BREAKING DOWN THE BARRIERS OUR TRADING PARTNERS HAVE ERECTED
A G AjM I NPJJA RJS
WHEN WE SIT DOWN WITH THE JAPANESE, CANADIANS AND
EUROPEANS, THE WORDS "FREE TRADE" NO LONGER MEAN MUCH*
INSTEAD, WE NOW BARGAIN OVER WHAT WE CALL "FAIR TRADE*"
SOME ECONOMISTS REFUSE TO ADMIT THAT "FAIR TRADE" HAS ANY
MEANING. BUT THEY ARE NOT LIVING IN THE REAL WORLD*
FREE TRADE IS AN IDEAL; FAIR TRADE IS AN ACHIEVABLE GOAL*
I DEFINE FAIR TRADE AS RECIPROCAL POLICIES BY TRADING
PARTNERS THAT PERMIT BROAD ACCESS FOR THE PRODUCTS THESE
COUNTRIES PRODUCE COMPETITIVELY'
IN THE CASE OF JAPAN AND THE U*S., FOR EXAMPLE, AMERICA
ALREADY PROVIDES BROAD ACCESS FOR THE MANY MANUFACTURED GOODS
THE JAPANESE PROD.JCE COM PETIrIVELY' BUT THE JAPANESE DO NOT
RIE(C I PlmlA I'E.*
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THEY L IMIT ENTRY To OUR AGR I CULTURAL PRODUCTS
COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT, AND HII1GiH TECH GOODS THAT COULD HELP
REDUCE OUR HUGE TRADE DEFICIT WITH JAPAN*
THE FIGURES ARE STRI KI NG* IN 1983, WE EXPORTED TO JAPAN
$21.9 BILLION* THEY EXPORTED TO US $41.2 BILLION. ALMOST
DOUBLE OUR TOTAL*
AND YET THEY PERSIST IN KEEPING OUR COMPETITIVE PRODUCTS
OUT OF THEIR MARKET*
THEY CLAIM THEY HAVE THE LOWEST.TARIFFS OF ANY
INDUSTRIALIZED COUNTRY IN THE WORLD. AND, ON THE WHOLE, T1AT' S
CORRECT.
BUT THIS IS WHERE WE CAN SEPARATE FREE TRADE ARGUMENTS
FROM FAIR TRADE*
WHILE THEIR AVERAGE TARIFF LEVEL IS LOW,. THEIR TARIFF AND
NON-TARIFF BARRIERS ON GOODS THEY DO ,1TPRODUCE COMPETITIVELY
ARE AMONG THE MOST RESTRICTIVE IN THE WORLD.
I I A E SY 1O THE1 JA1PAN1S: TO ELIM 111 NAIE T E IL'R TAR IF1F ON
TEL EV IS I ONS POC KET CAL C UL ATORS;, AND SMALL CARS. THERE I S
MI N IMAL. FOI?EF I GN COMP:T I TI ON
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13UT TRY TO GET THEM TO DROP THEIR BARRIERS ON REEF,
CITRUS, OR HIGH SPEED COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT. THEY RETREAT TO
PROTECT IONISM EVERY rIME*
A ME R IMA 10 LO LIGH
WE ARE NOW IN THE MIDDLE OF SEEMINGLY ENDLESS ROUNDS OF
TALKS WITH THE JAPANESE AND THE EC ON REMOVING TRADE BARRIERS*
WE HAVE YET TO GET TOUGH WITH THE JAPANESE, AND OUR TRADE
DEFICIT REFLECTS THIS POLICY WEAKNESS*
WHEN WE FINALLY DECIDED TO STRIKE A SHARP CHORD WITH THE
EUROPEANS, THEY RESPONDED. OUR THREAT OF ENACTING THE WINE
EQUITY ACT HAS LED THE EC TO BACK OFF ON ITS INTENTION TO
SHARPLY CUT OUR SIZEABLE EXPORTS OF CORN GLUTEN FEED*
OUR CYCLE OF RETALIATION WITH THE EUROPEANS NOW IS AT A
STANDSTILL. THE WINE EQUITY ACT HAS AWAKENED THEM TO THE
POTENTIAL DAMAGE A FULL SCALE TRADE WAR COULD LEAD TO,
WE HAVE GOT TO AL SO GET TOUGH WITH THE JAPANESE.
E: N 1l: T U O IM I NI) T11M OF AN OLl) JAPANEISE I'ROVE 11 THAT
SAYS "IlE SAC 1K OF A MAN S PATIENCE IS TIED WITH A SLIP KNOT*
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THEY KEEP FOOTDRAGGING AND WE KEEP PAYING HOMAGE TO THE
THREAT OF RETALIATION. TIHAT WON'T WORK* THEY THINK WE DON T
CARE, AND TO SOME EXTENT THEY ARE RIGHT*
TO SHOW MY RESOLVE ON ANl ISSUE THAT HAS BECOME A SYMBOL OF
JAPANESE UNFAIR TRADING BARRIERS -- JAPANESE BEEF IMPORT
RESTRICTIONS -- I HAVE ANNOUNCED MY INTENTION TO TIE MY VOTE ON
DOMESTIC CONTENT LEGISLATION TO THE OUTCOME OF THE BEEF TALKS*
REACHED THIS DECISION WITH GREAT RELUCTANCE*
AM CONVINCED NOW MORE THAN EVER THAT IT WAS THE RIGHT
DECISION. THE JAPANESE ARE TOUGH NEGOTIATORSUALQ.IH EY
UDEAND ONLY ONE THING: POWER E THEM WE HAVE
IT AND WILL EXERCISE IT IN THE PURSUIT OF FAIR TRADE*
LCALL N j1QR A 0 N
WE IN CONGRESS ARE PREPARED TO DO OUR PART TO ACHI EVE THE
GOAL OF FAIR TRADE*
BUT WE CANNOT DO IT ALONE*
I HAVE PUT A LOT OF EFFORT INTO TACKL ING THE JAPANESE BEEF
I SSIIIE ' AM PROUD TO -SAY THAT *IIE SUPPORT FOR MY IEFFORTS CAME
NOT ONLY FROM IND IV IDUALS AND GROUPS WITH A STAKE IN TI-I ISSUE,
BUT ALSO FROM MANY OTHERS WHO S IIEH IMPORTANCE OF A UNITED
CAMPAIGN TO REMOVE Al..L. JAPANESE UNFAIR TRADING PRACTICES-
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TOGETHER WE HAVE MADE THIS ISSUE TOP PRIORITY FOR 80TH
JAPANESE AND AMEi- RICAN OFFICIALS* TOGETHER OUR EFFORTS MADE A
DIFFERENCE.
I CALL ON YOU TODAY TO JOIN YOUR FELLOW AMERICANS IN OTHER
SECTORS OF OUR ECONOMY TO WORK ACTIVELY FOR FAIR TRADE IN ALL
PRODUCTS AND SERVICES*
BEFORE YOU LEAVE THIS CONFERENCE THIS WEEK, DRAW UP A
PERSONAL AND OOLLECLIYF () F CONCRE TC9I Q
PUT TRADE ISSUES ON THE FRONT PAGE OF OUR NEWSPAPERS,
NOT JUST THE BUSINESS PAGE*
-- SUPPORT EFFORTS TO REDUCE THE FEDERAL BUDGET DEFICIT*/
LET US EDUCATE AMERICA TO THE LASTING DAMAGE REPEATED
LARGE DEFICITS WILL LEAVE IN THEIR WAKE. WE MUST PUT
OUR ELECTED OFFICIALS ON NOTICE THEY WILL RE HELD
ACCOUNTABLE FOR THEIR ACTIONS THIS YEAR TO ADDRESS THE
BUDGET DEFICIT-
- PRESS CONGRESS AND THE ADMINISTRATION TO GET TOUGHER
ON OU1 TRADIN( PARTNERS IN THE NAME OF FAIR TRADF* 7




IT IS TIME TO LAY ASIDE FOR NOW THE OLD FREE TRADE
COALITIONS WHICH HAVE LOST TOUCH WITH THE REALITIES OF THE
INTERNATIONAL MARKETPLACE.
AS A FREE TRADE ADVOCATE MYSELF, I HAVE FOUND IT HARD TO
MOVE AWAY TEMPORARILY FROM THE IDEALS A FREE TRADE POLICY
STANDS FOR. BUT IT MUST BE DONE*
RED ~--G T1i-Ii- B3U DG ET D E F L ANIJ ZA(IN- C I T-,AQE .
BARRIERS A-14R0-AD ARE ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF A POLICY DESIGNED TO
MAKE AMERICA MORE COMPET I T,1 E*. J -Lrt& MVr'tr , I
AMERICARNO EXCEL I I CANNOT LCOMETE*
THANK YOU.
